STAY: GLAMPING

Chapman’s of Canterbury

SEAFOOD
SPLENDOUR
Chapman’s of Canterbury, Canterbury

Buoy & Oyster, Margate

Located historic St Dunstan’s offering an informal,
welcoming atmosphere. Here, exquisite fresh fish and
shellfish sharing platters and flavour-packing small plates
combine with excellent friendly service.
www.chapmanscanterbury.co.uk

This is a stylish restaurant complete with cocktail bar, but
the essence of the beautiful seafood it serves is never
lost. Examples of the wonderful dishes include moules
frites, mojito halibut, monkfish cheek burger and the Buoy
Bowl (battered haddock, calamari and four king prawns
served with skinny fries, aioli, tabasco and lemon). The
fish is so fresh that it is usually caught and served all on
the same day.
www.buoyandoyster.com

Fish on the Green, Bearsted

2 AA Rosette and Michelin Guide-featured fine-dining
seafood restaurant showcasing a simple yet creative
approach within a contemporary dining room with
pre-dinner bar.
www.fishonthegreen.com

Fish Union, Chislehurst

Driven by a passion for quality seafood and the desire
to share not only their delicious creations but also
their expert knowledge with the public, founders of
Fish Union, Richard Kirkwood and Andy Roberts, have
brought an elite and unrivalled seafood dining experience
to Chislehurst.
www.fishunion.co.uk

Angela’s, Margate

Tiny neighbourhood restaurant with a fiercely local and
sustainable ethos. Find a concise blackboard menu
listing sustainable fish and vegetarian options, in this
meat-free dining room where the cooking focuses on
taste and sustainability.
www.angelasofmargate.com

Little Rock, Folkestone

Housed within a shipping container, Little Rock serves
fresh, local and seasonal fish and seafood, supplied
straight from The Folkestone Trawlers operating out of
Folkestone Harbour and the surrounding Hythe Bay area.
www.littlerockfolkestone.co.uk

The Old Fishmarket, Tunbridge Wells

Set in the beautiful Pantiles, the town’s former fish market
is now a 3rd-generation fish merchant-owned seafood
restaurant with a menu focused on oysters, fruits de mer
platters and the daily catch, with quality guaranteed.
www.sankeys.co.uk

Whitstable Oyster Company, Whitstable

The Square Fish Cafe, Lenham

A lovely old oyster warehouse with stunning estuary views.
Boasts large wood-panelled dining room, spacious terrace
and trendy lounge-bar from which you can enjoy the daily
changing menu based on the latest catch.
whitstableoystercompany.com

Contemporary and visionary fish restaurant attached to
the village fish and chip shop, run by the family for over
20 years. Find a naturally fish-dominated menu, inspired
by head chef Fabien’s family recipes, bursting with
simple, yet delectable, dishes.
www.thesquarefishcafe.co.uk
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